COMPUTER SHIELDING
SHIELDED NETWORK CABLE
Cat7 Shielded Ethernet Stranded Copper Patch Cord
Cat 7 cable is like Cat 5 and Cat 6, only faster. And this Cat 7
cable is shielded, both to keep interference out of the cable,
and to block electric field and RF emissions from the cable.
Simply plug it in for worry-free internet connection between
your computer and the modem/router. Cable connection is both
faster than wireless and more secure. Now, just turn off the wireless at the
modem and at the computer for a radiation free internet connection! 26AWG, 600MHz
SSTP(PIMF) Select your desired length. Colors may vary. Shielded Network Cable:
50 ft (Cat. #R703-50)……… $35.00
10 ft (Cat. #R703-10) …. $10.00
25 ft (Cat. #R703-25) … $20.00
100 ft (Cat. #R703-100) . $50.00

NETWORK CABLE GROUND
For Use with Shielded Cat7 Cable
We have found that some routers inject either an electric
field or a radiofrequency signal into the shielding sheath of
Cat7 cable, which then radiates into the room. This simple
ground system shunts those fields to ground eliminating
the unwanted broadcast from the cable and may even
improve transmission quality. Easy to install, no tools
required. Simply add the conductive tab to the Cat7 cable
plug, then clip-on the ground cord. Can also be used to ground an existing USB cable.
Network Cable Ground (Cat. #R704) ………………………………………………. $8.95

USB GROUND CORD
Add Grounding to Your Laptop
Most laptops are not grounded, even when working off plugin power. Ungrounded electronics may emit high electric
fields or raise Body Voltage. Adding grounding could be the
answer. This 6 foot ground cord plugs right into the USB port
and makes contact with the laptop’s chassis. The other end
plugs into a grounded wall outlet (North American plug style).
Simple and effective, as recommended by Michael Neuert.
Caution: Use an outlet tester to check your outlet for proper grounding before connection a
laptop to ground. Don’t blame us if your outlet is not properly grounded!
USB ground cord (Cat. #R295-USB) ……………………………… $8.95

COMPUTER MOUSE, ball type
Retro Design, Ultra Low Emissions
We looked high and low for a low EMF emission PS2 computer mouse. We
finally located a limited supply of these brand new, but older model ball
mice. Testing with a Trifield meter revealed no measurable emissions on
magnetic or electric field settings! Old style ball for detection of movement,
so no high emission optical electronics. Will plug and play on many computers
(not Apple). Style and color may differ from image. Get the USB adapter if
your computer does not have a PS2 (round) port available.
Computer Mouse (Cat. #R310) ……………………….. $9.95

PS2 to USB Mouse Adapter (Cat. #R309) …………………. $4.95
Enables mouse above to plug into USB port
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